This article addresses some issues and solutions for ballistic impact computations. A discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of existing computational techniques is presented, and this is followed by a description of a new computational technique that is wellsuited for ballistic impact computations. This new approach uses both finite elements and meshless particles. The initial grid is composed entirely of finite elements. Then as the solution progresses, the highly strained finite elements are automatically converted into meshless particles. Generally, most of the grid remains as finite elements, and this allows for an accurate and efficient solution for the less distorted portion of the problem. Only the highly distorted regions of the problem are converted into meshless particles, and these meshless particles can accurately and robustly represent the high distortions that the finite elements are not able to represent. Several examples are provided to illustrate this approach. Included is the capability to compute the formation of Behind Armor Debris (BAD) and to track it through large distances.
INTRODUCTION
There are many complexities associated with highvelocity ballistic impact. There are high pressures, high temperatures, large strains and high strain rates. A wide variety of materials can be involved. They can interact with one another and are subject to failure and fragmentation. Furthermore, these events generally occur during a small fraction of a second. Testing can be very expensive and time-consuming, and it is possible to obtain only limited data from the tests. Computations, on the other hand, can provide a detailed look into the complicated processes that occur during the course of the event. They can be performed in a parametric manner such that a wide range of designs can be considered. They can also be used to examine conditions that cannot be readily tested, such as impact velocities and materials that are not yet attainable. Ultimately, the goal is to provide the designer and researcher the computational tools required to design and analyze projectiles, armors and other systems, in an accurate and efficient manner.
The first ballistic impact computations were performed about 40 years ago. Since then there has been steady progress, but the complexities noted above have tended to make progress slow and difficult. This paper examines some of these computational issues and describes a new approach that offers significant advancements. Several examples are included to illustrate these new developments. In all cases the computations are performed with the 2003 and 2004 versions of the EPIC code (an explicit, Lagrangian code with finite elements and meshless particles).
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
Some desirable characteristics of a computer code are that it is robust, accurate and efficient. This means it will always run for a wide range of applications, will give the right answers, is easy to use and will run quickly. Many of these characteristics are now becoming attainable.
Computational Approaches
Lagrangian approaches are most commonly used for structural analyses. Here the grid is embedded into the material, and it is possible to clearly track boundaries, interfaces and material histories. Finite elements are the most popular form of Lagrangian techniques, but meshless particles are being used more and more. Finite elements are limited in the amount of distortion they can accurately represent, but meshless particles can represent any degree of distortion as the particle algorithms have variable nodal connectivity. Figure 1 shows a particle node surrounded by five neighbor nodes, but these neighbors are not fixed and each particle node can acquire different neighbor nodes as the solution progresses. The neighbor nodes are used to determine the velocity gradients (strain rates) for the center node, and the stress gradients (forces between particles). Generally finite elements are more accurate and more efficient for mild distortions, but meshless particles are more robust, accurate and efficient for highly distorted material.
Eulerian approaches, where the material flows through a fixed grid, are most often used for fluid flow and response of highly distorted solids. They have been used extensively for high-velocity impact problems. Although these approaches are very robust, and can readily handle the distortions, some inaccuracies are introduced at boundaries, interfaces and material histories. Two more recent approaches are the linking together of Lagrangian and Eulerian algorithms, and the development of Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) algorithms. These latter two approaches attempt to perform the computations of the mildly distorted regions with a Lagrangian technique and the highly distorted regions with an Eulerian technique. All three of these approaches that contain an Eulerian component are well suited for a wide range of problems.
Fig. 1, Meshless particle with neighbor particles
There are some classes of problems, however, for which a Lagrangian approach is clearly preferred. These are generally problems for which it is necessary to accurately track boundaries and interfaces. Included are thin structural members, concrete structures with reinforcing steel, composite materials with high-strength fibers, and free-flight travel through large distances. A combination of finite elements and meshless particles can be used to accurately analyze these classes of problems. Figure 2 shows a finite element grid with three elements on the surface (A, B, C) that are designated as candidates for conversion. An element is converted into a particle when the element has at least one side on the surface and the equivalent strain exceeds a user-specified value (in the range of 0.3 to 0.6). All of the converted element variables are transferred to the new particle node, the element is removed from the computation, and the surfaces of the remaining elements are updated. The particle is then attached to the adjacent element face until the element containing that face is converted to a particle. Details of the 2D and 3D conversion algorithms are provided by Johnson and Stryk, 2003. There are other sliding/contact conditions, in addition to the conversion attachment algorithm noted previously, that can also occur. It is possible for the standard (finite element) nodes, and the particle nodes, to contact and slide along the external surfaces of the finite elements (Johnson and Stryk, 2001) . Important components of these algorithms are the searching routines that are required to quickly and accurately identify the appropriate element faces with which the nodes can interact. When particle nodes of different materials come into contact, another contact algorithm is used. Details of this particle contact algorithm, as well as the formulation of the Generalized Particle Algorithm (GPA), are provided by .
Automatic Conversion Algorithm

Fig. 2, Conversion of elements into particles
The finite element formulation and the computational material models are two other important components of a computer code. These will not be addressed herein, except to note that the authors have recently put a number of material models into a Modular Material Model (MMM) format. This development provides accurate, efficient and documented computational material models, and it also allows the models to be accurately transferred from one code to another with a minimum of effort. A key feature of all of these algorithms (elements, particles, sliding/contact, material models) is that they exhibit adequate robustness to handle the wide range of pressures, temperatures, strains and strain rates that occur under these ballistic impact conditions.
Efficiency
The complex numerical algorithms noted previously are of limited practical use if they cannot be used efficiently by engineers and researchers. The ability to preprocess efficiently is very important, and it has been enhanced significantly during the past decade. Looking back into the late seventies, when the first 3D computations were performed with the EPIC code, there were no existing 3D grid generators. Figure 3 is a photograph of (one quarter of) a rounded nose geometry that was generated with toothpicks and gumdrops. Each layer of elements was represented by a different color of toothpicks and gumdrops. This model was used to develop the first grid generator for projectile nose shapes in an early version of the EPIC code. Since then many powerful grid generators have been developed, either as attached components of existing computer codes or as stand-alone grid generators that can be used with a variety of computer codes.
Fig. 3, An early 3D grid generation model composed of toothpicks and gumdrops
The authors have also developed a series of "Short Forms" that can be used to generate complete input files for selected problems in a matter of minutes. As an example, Figure 4 shows the Short Form input required for a 3D computation of a penetrator impacting a concrete target (with reinforcing steel) at an oblique angle. The user inputs only the dimensions of the penetrator, the size and location of rebar in the target, the materials (from a library), the impact velocity, the obliquity, and the time duration of the simulation. The grid is generated automatically, and the user has a choice of coarse, medium or fine. Complex grids and input files, for problems containing hundreds of thousands of elements, can be generated in minutes.
Postprocessing, or visualization, of results is also important and it is a challenge for large problems involving millions of elements. The Presto Visualizer is an interactive data visualization program for unstructured data sets that supports various element types and also meshless particles (A. Johnson and Quammen, 2003, and A. Johnson, 2004) . It is built for remote visualization from the desktop (using a tightly coupled client-server approach), has a scalable distributed-memory parallel implementation, can visualize extremely large data sets (over a billion elements in some cases), and it is portable to almost any architecture (both desktop and large parallel systems). Its capabilities will be demonstrated later.
Fig. 4, Short Form for a penetrator impact problem
The final efficiency topic concerns the capability to reduce run times by effectively utilizing parallel computers. Without this capability the size of problems (numbers of elements and particles) that can be addressed is seriously limited. Although it is a straightforward procedure to parallelize finite element algorithms, the inclusion of complex sliding/contact interfaces, meshless particles, and the conversion of elements into particles, is more challenging. Parallelization of all of these features is a current effort.
EXAMPLES
The conversion algorithm has been verified with a number of comparisons between test data and corresponding computations. Templeton et al., 2001 , presented comparisons for penetration of tungsten rods into steel targets, where the impact velocities ranged from 500 to 3000 m/s. There was good agreement between the Lagrangian EPIC computations (with the 2D conversion algorithm), the Eulerian CTH computations, and the test data.
A more complex and challenging example is shown in Figure 5 , where a long rod (tungsten or molybdenum) impacts a confined ceramic (silicon carbide) target (Holmquist and Johnson, 2002 ). The upper portion shows a comparison of the test data and the computed results. For a tungsten rod at an impact velocity of 1410 m/s the rod experiences interface defeat; it does not penetrate the ceramic but rather moves radially outward between the top surface of the ceramic and the bottom surface of the steel plug. For a slightly higher velocity of 1645 m/s the rod dwells on the surface of the ceramic for about 18 µs, and then begins to penetrate. The highest velocity of 2175 m/s penetrates without any dwell. The understanding of these phenomena (interface defeat, dwell, penetration) are important for the design of ceramic armor. The computations show excellent agreement with the test data. Both the numerical algorithms and the material models must be robust and accurate to achieve these results.
The computed response of the interface defeat computation (1410 m/s) is shown in the center portion of Figure 5 and the computed response for the dwell and penetration computation (1645 m/s) is shown in the lower portion. The 2D axisymmetric elements are automatically converted into particles as they become highly distorted. For the lower velocity (1410 m/s) the localized region of damage in the target does not continue to grow and the damage is not sufficient to cause extensive failure of the ceramic. For the increased velocity (1645 m/s) the localized region of damage (under the surface of the ceramic) continues to grow, and at about 18 µs after impact the ceramic is damaged enough to cause the dwell to cease and the penetration to begin. The next example, in Figure 6 , demonstrates the capability of the 3D computational approach. Here the projectile has a tungsten core with a copper sleeve, and the target is composed of three plates (aluminum, mild steel, steel) followed by a large air space and an aluminum witness plate. The length of the projectile is 127 mm, the impact velocity is 2000 m/s and the obliquity is 45 degrees. This example is not intended to represent a real problem, but rather to illustrate a computational capability for a complex problem. The upper portion of Figure 6 shows a view of the plane of symmetry at 100 µs and it can be seen that many of the elements have been converted into particles. There is contact and sliding between the three plates, and between the copper sleeve and the tungsten core. Some of the particles are attached to the adjacent finite elements, some are sliding on the finite elements, some are in fragments containing multiple particles, some are interacting with particles of different materials, and some are simply traveling freely through space. The center portion shows a different view at 200 µs, and it can be seen that the projectile and some of the Behind Armor Debris (BAD) has reached the aluminum witness plate. The lower portion shows damage at 200 µs, with red indicating that the material is fully damaged (it cannot develop shear or tensile stresses). This approach does not allow for the direct representation of fragment sizes smaller than the individual particle sizes, but it can be seen that some of the fragments are larger and are composed of multiple particles that are not fully damaged.
For the fully damaged (failed) particles, however, it is possible to compute the sizes of the fragments that are smaller than the particle size by use of a computational fragment algorithm (Johnson et.al., 1990) . This algorithm computes the size as a function of the history of the equivalent stress, density and strain rate. The computational implementation is an extension of the original work of Grady, 1987. The visualization of the computations in Figure 6 is performed with the Presto Visualizer. In addition to its capabilities noted previously, a unique and effective approach is used to visualize the particles. As seen in Figure 6 , EPIC results may have thousands of particles that need to be visualized interactively in 3D using OpenGL. There are several options available to visualize particles, including single point sources (each sphere represented by a dot) or actual polygons used to represent the geometry of all individual spheres. A point source visualization of particles would not look like spheres, while representing each sphere individually as polygons would slow the interactivity due to the many millions of 3D polygons that may have to be drawn. In Presto, neither point sources nor polygon spheres are used. Instead a single square polygon is positioned at the location of each particle and pointed in the direction of the OpenGL camera, and the size of each square polygon corresponds to the radius of that particle. Some general comments can be made about the results in Figure 7 . First, the residual velocity, for the lowest impact velocity (1000 m/s), is reduced more than the other two cases as determined by the positions (note that the initial impact velocities multiplied by the corresponding times shown in Figure 7 give identical free flight travel distances). Also, all three cases provide a clockwise (nose down) rotation of the projectile as it perforates the target, and this is due to the projectile sensing the rear free surface as the path of least resistance. A related observation is that more of the eroded tungsten material appears on the upper side of the target hole when compared to the lower side. This is probably due to the increased target resistance on the upper side, when compared to the lesser resistance on the lower side that is nearer the free surface.
Perhaps the greatest difference between the three cases is that the hole diameter in the target increases significantly as the impact velocity increases. For the 1000 m/s impact the hole diameter is slightly larger than the rod diameter. For the 3000 m/s impact, however, the hole diameter is several times greater than the rod diameter. A closely related result is that there is much more target mass distributed behind the target for the higher impact velocities. Although it is difficult to quantify, it appears that the fragments for the lowest velocity are fewer in number and larger in size. The higher velocity impacts have a range of smaller fragments (single particles) to larger fragments (groups of particles). A common characteristic for all three cases is the formation of lower-velocity fragments that are formed from the rear The example in Figure 8 consists of a long tungsten rod (127 m m ) impacting a target composed of a ceramic (silicon carbide) plate over an aluminum plate, followed by a large space and a thin aluminum witness plate. The impact velocity of 1500 m/s again provides a large overmatch condition such that the BAD can be generated. All three views are shown at the same time (400 µs) after impact. In this example cracks form in the brittle ceramic plate, unlike the ductile response of the metallic target plates shown previously. Also, it can be seen that the BAD forms a large hole in the witness plate. The final example is shown in Figure 9 and it is representative of a small caliber (8.62 mm diameter) projectile impacting a layered ceramic/metallic component (silicon carbide over aluminum) similar to that used in some body armors. Here the normal impact velocity is 800 m/s and it impacts 5.1 m m below the center of the square tile (51 mm x 51 mm). The upper portion of Figure 9 shows the copper jacket around the hard steel core in the initial geometry. At 20 µs after impact the ceramic plate has been significantly damaged (under the projectile and along two radial cracks) even though there is no significant penetration into the ceramic. This dwell is similar to that shown previously in Figure 5 , with the eroded tip of the projectile (copper jacket and steel core) moving radially outward along the top surface of the ceramic plate. For this case, however, the finite thickness of the ceramic plate does not provide enough resistance to defeat the projectile. Later, at 100 µs after impact, the steel core has penetrated the ceramic and some of the aluminum, the ceramic has broken into three distinct pieces (for the half of the problem shown), and the copper jacket has moved forward along the core. The copper has much less strength than the steel core and is therefore not able to decelerate itself as much as the stronger steel core. At this point the steel core and the aluminum are moving at essentially the same low velocity and the core does not perforate the aluminum.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This article has provided an overview of the issues associated with computations for ballistic impact problems. It has also presented some recent developments that have significantly improved the capabilities in this technology, including an algorithm to automatically convert distorted elements into particles. Examples have been provided to show agreement with test data and to demonstrate capabilities for complex 3D computations.
